GBM Minutes 4-11-07
Present: The executive board and a plethora of groups

Agenda is presented

First Year Summer Mailing
Options: Mail CD, Distribute during orientation, and email URL
We can email to international students this year with the GSC newsletter and/or UA notification.
Cost: Couple of thousand dollars.
Move to white ballot the mailing of the CDs:
Second.
No objection.

Elections
President
Brendan McCord and James Peacock
Motion to close nominations.
Brendan McCord speaks first.
James Peacock speaks second.
Questioning of both candidates.
Motion to vote: majority for voting
James Peacock is the new president.

Treasurer:
John Head
Andrew Lukman
Shan Wu
James gives a brief description of the office.
Are there any other nominations?
Close nominations.
John Head speaks first.
Andrew Lukman speaks second.
Shan Wu speaks third.
Questioning of candidates.
Discussions.
Vote:
Shan Wu is the new treasurer.

Secretary:
Gillian Grogan
Dennis Perepelitsa
Aaron gives a brief summary.
Gillian speaks.
Dennis speaks.
Discussion.
Vote:
Gillian is the new secretary.

Undergraduate members-at-large.
Michael McGraw-Herdeg
Sophia Lee
Brendan McCord
There are two positions available.
Sophia speaks first.
Brendan speaks second.
Michael McGraw speaks third.
Questioning.
Discussion.
Vote:
The new members are Sophia and Brendan.

Graduate members-at-Large
Tim Lau- withdraws
Cristina Thomas
Alya Asarina
Andrew Lukmann
Alya speaks first.
Andrew speaks second.
Cristina speaks third.
Discussion.
Vote:
The new graduate members at large: Alya and Cristina.

Student member-at-large
Andrew Lukmann
Mike McGraw-Herdeg
Sarah Hopp
Sarah Hopp speaks first.
Andrew speaks second.
Michael speaks third.
Discussion
Votes:
Sarah is the new student member at large.

Presidents and Treasurers:
Please update your group's information in the handout.

Please get a handout before you leave.

Spring weekend.
Student leader awards.

Open Floor
Motion: To have the minutes posted within 3 weeks of the meeting.
White ballot

It would be nice to have agendas before the meetings.